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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
July had two functions at the club which were
the Blue Night and Patsy Cline show now both were very successful however two functions are not enough for the upkeep
of our club with paying rent and bills we therefore need support from more of members so we can keep our club the best
in the world and one we are all proud of.
Friday night is euchre / bingo night at the club and it
could do with a wee boost of people come and join us for
gamesmanship and laughter all are made welcome you do not
have to be a member to enjoy our festivities. Speaking of
games make a note the mixed dart league starts in October on
a Wednesday evening 7pm. Also dominoes start in October
on a Saturday afternoon.
Upcoming events are the Ran-Cel golf tournament
August 3rd at Mayfield with the charity being the Women's
Shelter of Brampton another worthy cause which we will
hear more of on the day. I hope we get a better turnout from
our club than we have had in the past few years it is quite
embarrassing when we have to get players from the dark side
to make up numbers ( How come we cannot win the trophy I
wonder why) We are the hosts this year with Tony and Jayne
our valuable chefs we all know they do a great job. Tom
Jones show on the 17th will promise to be a treat I can assure
you he will make up for our last fiasco Tom created but with
this show all proceeds will be going to a charity or family or
person the committee ladies choose there will be more to follow on this.
Tony and Jayne will not hold their annual Dogs with
Wings this year as the format has changed they will return
next April/May with their new format fundraiser.
David McDowall will have a few words in this newsletter with regards to the 2014 convention if you could only
hear Davy speak of this convention you would wish it was
next month not next year.
Rangers and Ibrox still have issues pending I am sure
we will hear more just as the season starts. (Depressing)
Alistair McFarlane (President)

Secretary Report
Football has started at last, and Rangers first game is
against Albion in the Ramsden Cup is on Sunday July
28th, that’s why the regular meeting is on Saturday
27th.
RANGERS SCHEDULE AUGUST
Saturday Aug 3rd [League Cup] VS Forfar Away
Saturday Aug 10th VS Brechin Home
Saturday Aug 7th VS Stranraer Away
Friday Aug 23rd VS Airdrie Away {2:45pm}
Saturday Aug 31st VS East Fife Home
Well we have had some good shows at the club, but
one of the most popular is Patsy Cline, she is great and
enjoyed by all. The Show on July 13th with Kenny
Rogers [he wasn’t very good] was a great night, that
girl could a show on her own, Gordon Brown does a
great job.
The Blue Day was very good, the music was great
Normie Mason did a good job and there was a large
crowd in the club, and great to see new faces, and
many old friends.
Well the 2014 convention plans are going well, Dave
McDowall will write a wee blog in this newsletter to
keep you up to date on how things are going.
The club golf on July 21st went well, it was in Cambridge and everyone enjoyed it. The bus to Seneca
Casino was good fun, no one came back winning a fortune, but we had some winners on the bus and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves.
We now have Carlsberg draft on the bar as well as
their new Cider. Carlsberg seems to be interested in
supporting the club, especially the convention next
year, so support their products if you can.
The “real Tom Jones” will be at the club on Saturday
August 17th, I know we have been disappointed on
our choice of Tom Jones before, but this is the guy
who was supposed to be here last time, that some
people have seen and he is very good, so come out
and support the club.
The Ran-Cel golf for charity is on August 3rd
And has always been well supported by the golfers of
our club, please continue this support, a sign up sheet
is in the club.
Please remember to inform me of Members who are
sick or in distress, it’s nice to get a wee “get well card”
from the Members when you are
feeling low.

Noel Fitzgerald
Secretary

SICK OR IN DISTRESS
Bobby Martin I just heard that Bobby has
been a bit under the weather lately, I have
just sent him a wee get well card from us.
Hope he is on the mend soon.
Billy Richardson has been sick, but he was at
the Seneca trip and seemed much better.

RAN-CEL

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

KIDS PICNIC
SUNDAY AUGUST 4TH
AT HEART LAKE CONSERVATION
SIGN-UP SHEET AT THE CLUB

SATURDAY AUG. 17th

GOLF TOURNAMENT

TOM JONES

AUGUST 3rd

{THE REAL McCOY}
8:00 PM

$20.00 PP

Bramalea will host, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Sign up sheet in club. SUNDAY SEPT 1st
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
REPORT OF 2014 CONVENTION
JUNE 5th—JUNE 8th 2014
I would like to thank everyone that participated
in our recent fundraiser, it was a hugh success.
The hotel link is on the CLUB / NARSA websites.
The cost per night for the Westin Harbour castle
is $169.00 per night. The entertainment so far
will be, on Thurs / Friday and Saturday nights is
DJ Joe Cully, with Alan Frew and guests performing at the dinner dance on Saturday night.
We will be entertained by the Govan Proddy
Boys on the Friday “Blue Night” and also at the
club on the Sunday for a farewell party.
The golf tournament will be on the Friday and is
being arranged by Gordon Brown at a cost of
$125.00. For the absent friends football match,
please see Sam Murdock, the costs are still to be
determined. There will be transport provided for
both these events which is included in the fees.
On a final note, I would like to thank the convention committee for all their hard work.
If you require any further information please
check the websites or my e mail at
davymcdowall@gmail.com or 416– 562– 7631.
Regards, David McDowall

CLUB GOLF AT
GLENEAGLES
START 11:00 AM $90.00 pp, golf cart,

buses leave the club @ 10:00am
Roast Beef dinner at the Club
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

SATURDAY SEPT 7th
WILLIE O’HAGAN AND
NORMAN MASON
A NIGHT OF GOOD MUSIC
AND DANCING
COST $15:00 PIE & PEAS

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

